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N THE PRECEDING ISSUES, WE

song of our聯e to divine greatncss, W皿e we reach

have o紐ered the Invitatory of each

God,s throne through the heart of Christ

Of the main feas鳴as simple but

versal Singer. To this vocation all C血istiaus are

the uni‑

lovely refrains for Divine praise.

Called; but the members of a parish choir are hon‑

We hoped血at, t血ough using鳳m

Ored by a particular mission. The main problem

frequently? choirs would gradually
grow into血e spirit which is血e

reason for the existence of all sacred singing, name‑

Of modem worship is to make Catholic singers,
and even血e whole congrega債on

fu皿y condous of

their privi重cge. T址s privilege is sadly forsaken to‑

1y) the desire to glo正y God・ For血ose who have

day, and exchanged for an utilitarian piety which

already rism to the importance of鵬s attitude in

is an offeuse to God,s supreme rights. Hence

divine wors址p? We add a few comments on the

restoration of sacred singing must start with the

Psalm 94. In the O鯖ce of Matins

血e latter in‑

Variably accompa正es the Invitatory‑refrain. That

the

五rst verse of the psalm 94 engraved in the hearts

Of a皿christians. May the wo轟d wide priesthood

is to say that) throughout the ycar, the universal

may the monks in their monasteries

Priesthood is opening the prayer of each day with

this intention at the beginning of the Divine OfL

the chan血g of the same poem of praise・ Even a

fice every rmmmg・ And) the day may come when

remember

CaSual glance would convince血e reader of its

Christendom throughout the world will rise to

grea血ess. He wi皿find herewi吐血e complcte text

render to God the homage of ju聞ation which is

in a血yt血nic translation. We would advise him

its primary business.

to meditate upon it and to menorize it. And
血e help of the following remarks

wi心

he may be able

to share its beauties with his choir or his class.

2.

THE

THEME

OF

God and Man) Man and God

MAN′S

PRAiSE.

this is the dual mo‑

This psalm may be ca皿ed the test of the spirit of

tive of the incessant canticle w鵬ch shall rise from

a choir; for it reveals in symbo址al tems the spin

the ea競h. It is based on a practical vision of what

itual qua臆cations without which sacred song re‑

the entire creation proclaims about the Creator,

mains but vanity. The clengy is pledged to pray

and of what must五se in血e heart of Man at the

it every moming in the name of the whole Church.

Sight of God

It would be a great progress if Ca血o脆c choirs in

a皿churches and conve巾§ WOuld chant it from

time to time.

s m創rvels. Creatures are to be looked

at as the varied reflections of the unfathomablc

greatness of their Creator. Instead of the practical
Pantheism which is the pemlty for a皿irre脆gious

SCience, an aWesone reverence should arouse man

1. MAN AND THE PRAISE OF GOD.

W皿e he tries to encompass an unrcachable cos‑

When the psalmist re桐ected upon the wo轟d in a

mos) W皿e he scrutinizes the mysteries of a re‑

Prayerful vision,坤s forcmost impulse was to sing.

bounding ocean) W蘭e he listeus to the whisper of

Standing at the center of血e epic of creation

the forest, W軸e an invincib量e sense of contcmpla‑

he

urges men to %raise,, from血eir heats a bursting

tion arrests hin on the top of the蘭l. God is

Canticle. Not an expression of atoneme鵬, nOt a

there; God is everywhere. And) O血y the song of

Prayer Of petition but a

canticle of jublation,, ac‑

the hcart fu皿y satisfies血e longing which a壷es

Clain血g God,s marvels. To find in血e visible world

from血e sight of血e Infinite through血nited va正

血e initial血eme of praise was Adam,s vocadon;

eties of being. But, the thme of jubilation finds in

and his vocation is sti皿ours, m SPite of our having

man himself a deeper justification. For, Man is

denounced it through sin. NayタWC may elevate the

血e hing summary of all the marvels of an uncon‑
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scious wohd. Not only are all血e re鯖ectious of

God gathe血g) aS it were) in Him

but he knows

血at it is so. He knows that mt o血y did the mas‑

terhand of the Creator make鵬m a nving synthesis
of the world,s beauty

but that God has lavished

upon血m血e dignity of election・ Man is God

s

chosen creature; man瞳nd is His chosen租ock. Not
only as enriched individuals

but as regal people

do men owe to God血e loving submissinn of sung

May the lesson of unfaithf山Israd arouse among
CathoHc choirs a sincere repentence. The血ne
has come for us to resume血e canticle of ju聞ar

tion, Which is God

s way of saivation. May血e

text of血e psa血94 be posted in all churches and
convents; may its臆ng chanted restore c血istia随
to血eir pmaIγ VOCation) lest we expose ours加es
to bchg God,s

loathing.,, Ra血er let au s狐Ctu

aries throughout血e country resound God,s praise
as the sure proof that christian鵬is definitdy be

praise・ The hfe of Man is meant to be a song, a

perpetual song. The wanmg of the vision of faith,

mg reStOred among us.

helped in our day by血e satanical pride of faise

science and heartless industrialism, has caused
PJ訪m 94

man to cease his song. Yet) it renains) mOre than
ever before

the丘rst busin鰯of his Hfe on eath.

We were created to sing a cantide; and holy jubi‑

Come

Smg uI]to Our Lord and Master

acclaim血e rock of our salva血on :

1ation is the first occupation of the Church.

Stand for血before血e Lord to praise Him,

3. IN DEFAULT OF DlVINE PRAISE.
Hardly had the psahist marvelled at the thought
of the血ving canticle rising from the visible world

hardiy had he recalled man,s supreme vocation,
that龍smemory fe皿upon the sad stcny of the
chosen people. In spite of miracles accum山ated

upon marvck㌧血e hearts of men wentバwanderL
ing,, about. They wereバhardened,, by tempta‑
tion; and leaving the ̀車thways

of the Lord, they

irritated God,s majesty. The modem wo血d, nay,

mdem c血istianity) rePcatS t血s story with a組拙i
ty w血ch is truly簡ghtening. C血istians no longer
praise God. Bo血choir§ and fa甜ul are deaf to

raise canticles of jub孤ation.

High soars above all gods His greatness

above血e gods a皿vain of woods and fountaius.
In His h狐d lie the worlds most distant boundries,

and far below His eye血e highest mour血:
To Him belongs血e ocean? for He made itl
to Him血e land,血e work of His crcation・

Come, let us fall down before Him)
with tears before the Lord who us created:

He is our Lord and God and Master,
we are His peoPle,組ock by His hand enumer"

atcd.

O that today you would listen to His message:
買Harden not your hearts as in Meribaタ

the call of Pius X i垂心em to restme agam
the i競errupted cantide of divine praise・ And

血c

field of sac耽d music seems to be a desert, Wherdn

rdigious com血ttees confine血emselves to silent

and individualistic pra,yer) Seminaries scom at
praise? Parishes of even a血ousand farh亜es can‑

not亀nd in血eir midst a dozen smgers. Worst of
an

it is not so much the actual singing w蘭ch has

di組ppearedJ as the urge to sing. That urge w址ch

is the血st sen血nent w鵬ch man is ca皿ed by God

as at Massa, in the desert hour,
Where Mc your fathers te調1Pted)

demanded signs)心ough they had seen My

POWα・
Though forty years血at race was My hear塵

loathing,
of血em I said: Their hearts ne

er cease to

wander.
Since they refused to kIroW My pa血way$

to cxpress・ The urge was grven to a皿at birth; it

I spoke an oath of indignation:

was sarlC肺ed on the day of bapri劃. The false

They sh皿not go into My rest there yonder.

intellectualism of science
life

the greed of industrial

血e secular outlook on Ife) all these things

have crushed in christians the st血gs of the sacred

GIory be to the Father and to the Son and to the
Holy Gho§t,
As it was in the begiming is now? and ever瀧田

canticle. Now that we have ceased to praise God,

bc

we wander as a lost pcople.

worid without end. Amen.
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We agree On血筋e toO evident premises, how are
a large nu血ber of teachers are mak一

We gOmg tO explain that an amry of leaders,

皿g Plaus for summer‑Study; and an

trained for a quarter of a century t血oughout the

increasing intcrest in the Chant as

en血e country) have hardly succeeded to put the

Weu as in sacred music in general

apade in the ground? Is it too much to assune

W弧attract many. They w弧ack

that the trz血Iing itsdf has been mialed in leam一

m nationally reputed

園T THE TIME OF THIS WRITING.

皿g) aS it were? a m址tary technique estranged

CenterS the key to the unsolved Gregorian riddle.

from the real conditions o=igh血g? In o血er

Indeed, One is just遣ed in questioning血e practi‑

WOrds, Students of the Cha虹may acquITe a Cer‑

Cal result w址ch has ∞me so far from血e many

tain know宣edge of血e subjcct; but血ey seldom

COurseS O債ered each st聞rmer tOふnCere and hun̲

know how to apPly it・ Their approach is theoreti‑

gry students. Specialized study of Gregorian
Chant has been gomg on for some twenty‑five

cal; their teac址ng is not vital. And) unless a radi‑

years; and thousands of students have been ex‑

Summer SeSSio鱒,血ere is a serious danger血at the

POSed to its beneficial蘭uence. Yct)血e penetra・

restoration of the Chant to the雌e of American

tion of the Chant of血e Church into Ca血oHc聯e

CathoHcs wi皿remain血ort of ever bdng achieved.

has not been achieved・ The op血ni§m Which we

However bad血e conditious of christian worship

OnCe mOre fr

Cal change occurs in the orientation of Gregorian

arouse too easily in ourselves before occasional

may be toddy,血eir force of resistance co血d not

denonstra缶ous is no proof to血e contrary A truc

have en血ely stopped血e growmg power of we皿置

es血nate of the situation can be obtained o血y from

trained and u皿ited leaders.

Most of the move‑

a survey of血e parish church) the convent chapel)

ments of Cathohc action w址ch now sweep血e

and the semlnary. The few oases wherein very

WOrld were begun by a handful of pioneers against

Creditわle and sometimes remarkable ,WOrk i§ be‑

血e same odds w址ch opI:roSe the musical refom.

ing done? are Surrounded by an immmse wflder‑

But) this hand餌had no fai血in superficial thcor‑

ness whereupon the Chant remaius taboo in de‑

1Zmg; they relied on血e power of聯e alone.

VOtion and is scomed with a scandalous indi鯖er̲

ence. I have often repeated in this colunn that the

HAVING BEEN FOR MANY YEARS A

sole test of血e restoration is血e High Mass every

teacher at summer schooIs, I see in the latter two

Sunday in every place. T址s test is overwheh血gly

Serious shortcommgs. The first is that too many

agaiust our easy gomg pride. This is the reason

Students take up血e course of Chant as another

for which I invite all readers of CAECILIA who

Subject in the vast array of unrelated studies which

W皿take up study in血e sunmer of 1948 to begin

are computed in血e total requlrementS Of modem

With the hu皿ble comciousness of our national

education. From the very beginI血g) the approach

fa劃ure・ More s也l? let them Pledge themsdves to

is superficial. In a short time, muCh too short in‑

use the privilege of their study a§ a SPiritual prep‑
aration for a very responsible apostolate? Which血e

deed, a large amount of infomation is thus
acquired) Which is never digested. And) because

Church is entrusdng to their zeal・

Of the incidental and often temporary character of

Both the institutions which o庫er summer COurSeS

in Gregorian Chant and the students who fo皿ow

血e study) the sohd foundation of real and personal ¥
血owledge is not, nay, CannOt be given to the most

them may be inc血ed to repeat well‑known (and

eamest student. I feel satisfied血at many profes‑

by址s time we皿‑WOm) accusatious against血e

SOrs

apathy of both cIc堆ry and pcople) and to moan

more each year this fundame鵬a=ack of Greg‑

OVer the conditions of our血ne. Supposing that

Orian musicianship. There is no more lamentable

Pcge =2
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血e traditional podatus or torculus) Or the arsis狐d

thesis

and incapわle of appreciating the Chant

FATHER MICHAEL A. MATHIS, C.S.C.,
of the Unive壷ty of Notre Dame, is to be駈ghly
com田町ded for brea瞳ng definitdy with the com

just as mu§ic. One only needs to see血em after‑

wards scrupulously applying血e standardized me‑
chanics of a devitalized c鵬ronomy, m Order to see

血at the real Chant remz血S tO血em a mystery.

Mcanw皿e

and in spite of購peated wammgs

from all authorized musical quarters? We refuse to
accept the universal law of musicianship
namely
) the old discip血e of ̀folfeggio.,, Music is a lang‑

uage, and a com㌦ex one at that; and no musical
form, Chant included, Can SuCCeSSfully be leamed
11血ess

it

is

approached

as

a

language.

This

demands time and personal apphcation. Surmer
schook have so far been providing nei血er of
血em. The result is obvious. Able teachers of

Chant, eVen for children,s dasses) are quite rare.
And when it comes to facing a scomful wo轟d)血e

average teacher is beaten from the start.

ventional summer school

and for having inaugu「

rated last ycar his schooI of Liturgy狐d Charit.重
am not tr車ng to make an indiscreet pu鵬city in
favor of龍s initiative; I am just acknowledging the
fact that his vision is prep壷ng血e greatest ad‑

vance which bas been attempted towards血e rer

storation. You need only glance at the program in
order to comince yoursdi血at it meets血e chal‑
lenge of the prese巾轟uation・ In fact, this pro‑
gram of summer study directly obviates to血c

shortcormgs whi(血I have fran壇y denounced・
First

the school of Notre Dame is not prinarily a

music session, but a school of liturgy m whichl
however,血e Cha虹is an integral element・ W鮒e

such a plan may not satisfy all the requlrementS

of a specialized musical fomation) it provides for
the church‑muSician a background and a founda‑
tion without which址s whole musicia髄hip w皿be

THE OTHER SHORTCOMING OF SUMMER‑
sessions has been their being dissociated from lit‑

distorted and incomplete. Morcover' da遭y Hturgi‑
(Continue遭on page 128)

u専cal雌. Incidental and even glowing lectures

on血e此urgy do not make up for址s fatal dis̲
integration. The Chant, aS muSic, is fuuy jus随ed

in actual" WOrS址p alone. The es血ctes may血d su‑

preme bcauty in its ch壷al quality; the Cathohe
camot love it but for its being血e山tinlate eXr
¥ PreSSion of God,s praise. Even presuning血at the

technical approach is solid and tightly wrought, it

remains for the Chant to vindicate the particular

characteristic of its restrained foms as the ideal

Do秒eの棚切放砂be彫rあmあd瓜破融
n揚mなuんe〆0桝肋 読めl ∽夜伽議場
ああbeお初e翠〆併読形〆励めゆ揚l ̀の櫛的
a職dわiあ脇?

三笠競窪彩霧縦

mediun of devotion in song. 0血y t血ou如actual
liturgical experience can the stude鵬personally

grasp this eminent quality. It is血e musical com

dition of心e Cha調that同is study is complete only
when the student is given opportu血ty to enter in‑

to its Htu専cal a調IOSPhere. The want of the lat‑
ter is血e main cause of our fail町e tO reStO細e血e

Gregorian melodies wherever we happen to labor.
One feels o血y too often.血at Gregorian teachers

are lac瞳ng in the wam stinulus which must ac‑

∞mPany血e prese競afron of a皿mu壷c. WhetIrer
血ey direct a choir or teach a class) thcy appear

more lcgalistic血an musical? mOre meChanical

than ar軸c; they sddrm show forth a rdigious

impu瓦・

蓮轟欝欝襲撃
(contin鵬心on p種種e l15)
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G R E G O RIAN CH A N T
by Viγgil Kolb
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a$ a O九壷古壷側をγea鋤γe.
The E(那加r

Of the re脆gious sentiment) a musie) lastly) Which is

1y血at §Pmg mOmmg. Outside of

the language of血e soul touched by God, and

the church, W址ch stood on

Which, coming from the bottom of the heart, takes

血e

COmer, birds鮎ttered about as if

POSSeSSion of it and raises it gently to heaven.

As

they were being drawn towards it

a prayer, it raises our minds and hearts to God as

by some centripetal force. Iuside

any prayer does, but combined with Sacred Music

the church the spontaneous voices

it becomes an art w址ch possess richnes in beauty

園HE SUN VVAS SH!NING BR!GHT‑
Of the congregation rose towards heaven in a cry
of mercy; the負K】柾e

and character. Hence) Gregorian Chant is a gen・

had begun. These parish‑

uine art govemed not o血y by血e general laws of

ioners were smgmg血e耽urgical sch喝Of血e

music, but a賞so by certain partic山ar laws, W出血

Church

Gregorian Chant.

One muSt know in order to understand and respect

Ho量y Mother Church? in her safqguard for血e

them. Many people of our day tum血eir faces

SaCredness of worship rendered to God, has con‑

away from Chant, and dis]肱e what they hear,

Cemed herseIf not only wi血what her c皿dren §ay

merely because血ey do not hear it sung properly.

but also what they smg. Hence

She in料sts that

血e music used in liturgical functious=血ould be

紅ee from worldliness

血at is

it should not be

It takes art, Study, and genius to render it correct‑
1y,血us, nine times out of ten it becomcs unpoplar

Only because of its apa皿ing perfomances.

thcatrical and secular w血ch tends to sway血e

Our actual debt to Gregorian Chant is not ac‑

hunan apirit towards memOries of passious rend‑

Curately known, however, the Chant itself is bu租t

ering homage o血y to earthly beauties. It sho血d be

On the music of the Jewish synagogue and the

SPiritual) holy) and devotional. This is why Greg‑

Greek diatonic system. This fact is hardly recog‑

Orian Chant is血e o締cial music of the Church.

nized today, neVertheless, We know血at the music

Gregorian Chant is written for solo and unison

Of early Christians was de五ved from these two

Chorus. Its melodic膿ne is built on diatonic scales

sources. During the infancy of the church, Vari‑

and its rhythm is such血at it is free and flowing・

OuS PSalms and hymns became ident範ed with cer‑

Genenally speakingタit is music and prayer com‑

tain

binedJ fommg an art. As music it is spi血ual and

finally decided to comPile the music of the

tunes,

and

as血e

years

rolled

on

someone

it plays no o血er role than being associated with

Church. This person was St. Ambrose

血e Hturgy of the Church. It was Dom Pothier in

Bishop of Milan, and who is ca皿ed,負the Fa血er

his

=Les Melodies Gregoriemes

), who said:

̀̀There is in the Church) in the Catholic liturgy? a

music

which

is

at

the

same血ne

a

word

and

Of Ecclesiastica重

Music."

血e great

Near the end of the

fourth century St. Ambrose constructed what is

a

Called Ambrosian Chant. In order to do亜s, he

chant, a muふc rich and powerf山although simple

took four of the Greek modes or scales) and drop‑

and natural, a muSic which does not seek itseIf,

Ping thcir distinquished Greck names

he named

Which does not harken to itsdf, but which bursts

th償n First, Second, T血rdi㍉md Fourth. There

forth皿e血e spontaneous cry of血e thought and

Were tWO Other Chants w址ch came into existence

PQ9e l14
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at that time, the Ga皿m and血e Mozarabic

and

was introduced imo France. It was during these

afterwards the Gregorian. Which one of these is

years) 604 to l)000) that Gregorian Chant鱒our‑

the oldest, One does not know) however manu‑

ished and t蘭s age became known as the αgolden

scripts show that a皿four are de五ved from the
same musical language. In the six血century St.
Gregory) Who at that t血e was Pope Gregorγ I,

developed with ideal perfection the many ritual

melodies of Chant that we use today. To the four
modes fixed by St・ Ambrose) St. Gregory added
four. This Chant d距ered from血e Ambrosian in
that it gave more to血e melody and it was no

longer hampered by the quantity or length of the
即皿ablcs.
We can truthfully state that the Chant ca皿ed
=Gregorian,, did not actually begin wi血St. Greg‑

ory. Its roots had already begun to sprout when
there existed a heritage of antique dassici餌n:

. ‥負from which literary sap it i血e壷ed the

sweet and noble. These men knew how to pluck
the fruit of civ遭ization and how to use the heri‑

tage of hunan irrvention to omanem Divine
Tru血.増A few of血ese men who lchored for血e
developme調of Church Music were St・ Boniface

II (d. 532), St. Leo (d.461), St. Sylvester I

age

of Plainchant・ Du血g this period, W皿e the

Schola. founded by St. GregoIγ kept血e tradition

pure in Rome) they also sent out chanters to for‑
elgn PartS) and copies of the authentic choir books

kept in Rome helped to secure the unifomrity of
the melodies. Unfortunately

the αgolden age" was

not to last forever.
St. Bemard

When al)bot of Citeaur

found it

necessary to write out a regulation for his monks
conceming Chant. He said言̀It is necessaIγ血at
man劃g

m

a

virile

mamer

and

not

with

voices

sh血I and artificial批e the voices of women) Or in

a mamer lascivious and nimble肱e actors.
why

should

St.

Bemard

say鵬s?

He

must

Just
have

had a very good reason) and we know that he did.
He must have had a forewaming because from血e

fourteen血century on)血e tradition of Ch狐t be・

gius to lose hold of its many admirers. At this
血ne hamony becamc too fascinadng to musicし
a鵬. Because of址s血e growing i血erest in poly‑

phony ca雌d the Plainch狐It tO be耽glected and
likewise

Chaut books were written carel儲親y. The

(Pope of血e IV century), and St・ Damascus (d.
384). However, St・ Gregory still retains血e honor

(Cont血ued on neXt脚ge)

o having persona11y? Or through his Roman sng‑
mg SChooIs) collected and edited the exis血g mdo‑

dies which are in use today. In 590 he founded
血e SCHOLAE CANTORUM, Singing schooIs in
血c Roman seminaries which cu址ivated the Sacred

Cha競according to the rules dram up by址m・珊

Soon afterwards Gregory,s Roman Chant spread
about批e wildfire throughout the continent of

Europe. It extended rapidly through Italy. In
En執and, St. Augustine (d. 604) estalJhished a
組ourishing schooI of Roman tradition at Canter」

bury. Soon all the monasteries of North England
ava丑ed血emselves∴in leammg the most correct
ma甲er of singing the Chant. In France, Charle‑

magne and Pepin received chanters from the
popes for the asking, and these chanters were or‑
dered to teach the Franks and the Gemaus血e

Gregorian melody. In this way, Gregorian Charlt
*PalcograPhic musicale, Vd・ 1.
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this血ne

Prope購of Mass) the Priest,s O鯖ce) and for

(1600). The people were drawn away from血e

special occaふo購together wi血valuable rhythmi‑

血nphities of Chant. They became me耽on‑

c記d缶ec轟ons.

OPera

also

makes

its

appearance

at

lookers,皿e at a血eatre雌te血喝to br劃iant arias,
etc. As a result of this, the long血e of operatic

A year after血is pu膿cation血ere came an cn‑
cyclical from Rome. It is caⅡed血e αMotu Pro‑

masses began・ A few spec亜c factors which brought

prio,, of Pius X. TIlis decree tacitly approved the

about the dedine of Chant may be mentioned

WO血done by血e monks of Solesmes. It hid down

h復e. They are:

Onganun and Diaphony, and

laws and regulatious to the whole Church regard‑

later Discant, W薗ch gave birth to hamony and

1ng any Sacred Music) eSPeCially Cha血t. This

COunterPOint; Ars meusurabilis, Which gave un‑

letter of the Pope is a law which血e Bishops of血e

equal血ne value to notes; ‑ and血e improper in‑
terpretation, by XVII century musiciaus, Of血e

ancient art of Metrum, W址ch tenninated in血e

Church are obhged to enforce. Ever since施s en̲

CyClical of Pius X) many men and women have
devoted their time to Gregorian Chant and their

StruCk‑down beat ‑ at regular or pcriodic inter‑

e徹)rts have not been in vain. A few people who

Vais, giving bir血to measure.,

have done and are doing址s great wock in bring‑

#

These factors

Were mOSt injurious in血e Ife of Plainchant, nev‑

ing back the masses to Chant are: Justine Ward,

er血eless, it did not decline so far as to keep it on

Dom Johner, EC此ors狐d Sta橿of CAECILIA, the

血e cupboard for long.

Benedictine Nuus of Stanbrook,血e Liturgical Arts

Fran∞ has血e homr of having done the prmcl‑

Ple work in restoring血e Gregorian Chant.血鳳e

Society of America, and Pius X School in New
York City. Thus, the history of Chant is an in‑

middle of血e ninetee血century a priest by the

teresting one. Would that now and in the future,

name

all choimasters might npt o血y study and leam

of

Dom

Prosper

Gueranger,

O.

S.

B.,血e

founder of血e Benedictine Monastery of Solesmes,

more conceming Chant, but also use it and sing it

WO血ed zealously for血e鵬stOration of血e Roman

for God

s Greater Honor and GIory=

Lit町gy W脆ch had been absent∴in France ever

So much for the history of Chant; nOW, a little

§ince血e seventeenth ceItry. This sane此u車ist

about the Chant itself. Gregorian Chant melo‑

Called for a rcmewal of瓜e Gregorian melody by

dies are pure and truly ecclesiastical and have

returning to its ea血iest fom. This task was done

nothing in common with modem music・ In血e

and completed, and in 1903,血ese same monks,

first place? there is no harmony in Ch狐t? and in

血e Benedictines, Published the

any secular pleCe One Will find it nearly every time.

Liber Usual車

a

book血at embodies the Litungical Chant for the
章The Spirit of Gre orian Chant, Ch. 1.

Hence, unison in Chant is an out§tanding feature.
A large significant feature however, is found in血e

modes.

U血ike

modem

music

wi血

only

two

modes) known as the maJOr and the minor scales,
the Chant has eight different modes:

The charL

actcr of these two modem scales (major and mi‑
nor) compels us to choose between a gayety almLOst
frivoIous on the one hand, and, On the o血er, a

SOrroW §avOⅢ喝Of despalr; neither of which eno‑
tious has any place in血e Christian soul at prayer.

The eight modes of the ancients, On the contrary,
W℃re devised to meet the requlrementS Of prayer

in an age when are was exclusively the servant of
re噛on. They ena心led血e composer of the period
to seize the subtle prayer‑apirit, that elu料ve char‑

acteristic of ChIistianity, the rainbow tints of joy
in suffering. Chant is joyful, but with血e joy of
●

the Cross, as Hs血guished from JOy Of血e revel.
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Chant is fcrvent, but with the pas料on of as∝tic‑

王sm

aS distinguished fron血e passion of the world.

Praザer‑sorrOW is never despalr, nOr is prayer‑JOy

ever frivoIous. Chant is血e artistic embodiment of

this spirit; the minor idea and the major idea are
so interwoven

their relation is so intimate) that to

disentangle them is impossible. We are never left
in sorrow, yet Our JOy lS neVer without a cIoud.

Even in those bursts of ecstatic joy of the Easter
Allcluias lurks血e memory that we are s刷I a part
of earth

Still in the valley of tears. Light and

shadow play tantalizingly in and out, like the sun
shining through a forest; glimpses of heaven
caught through壷tsl in the douds of the world・,

常

The distinction of血ese modes on Chant do not
cousist in their di鯖erent height or depth of pitch)
for any one of the eight modes can be sung m

any

pitch; nO) the distinction is shown rather in the

pense ourselves from defining it. If血ythm is the
soul of Chant

it is devotion that is the soul of

rhythm. Now it is better to feel devotion than to
de丘ne it: SO it is with rhythm; above all) One must

feel it and express it, and to that end draw lnSPlra‑
tion from the divisions of the text and from the
Chant fomulas as we have taught・

So

this art

Gregorian Chant) had its birth wi血

the birth of liturgy for the present fom of此urgy
began under St・ Gregory. T址s prayer and music

were thus the fruit of a common conception, aS
Ward states, and together they grew in the cen暮

turies that followed.

When co調eCtly rendered

this music becomes devotional) Pure) ardent? tend‑
er, and truly characteristic of a period that pro‑
duced a Gregory, a Bemard

a Bonaventura, an

Aquinas) a Dominic) a Fr狐Cis of Assisi) and an

inspired Da

nte and Palest血a・

different relative postions of血e tones and se調ri‑

toncs that constitute the various modes. In the

maJOr and minor scales of modem music the semi‑
tones occur at fixed intervals which never change,

whereas in Plainchant this is not so. Here are a
few facts conceming the Plainchant modes: 1.)

Ea,ch of these modes has its relative mode and the
position of the tones and the semitones always
di鯖er; 2リIn each mode there are two tones of

嘉急務綴移霧笠諾笠
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especial importance, thc Key note (final tone) and
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thc higher placed Dominant (the ruHng note)・

物のh智are u′egOiなめ動綿々あのr 〃猿払

T龍s Domina競is the note around which the mel‑
ody chie鯖y moves in its development・

A word about the rhyt血n of Chant: Rhythm in

盈磯路惣霧窃霧
砕0ブタ砂肋e α〃rC併
Do α′e力砂n%水性物diカai桝O m∫あ̀偽e肋∽

Chant is very much di債erent than that in modem

訪砕k or ekboタ膨碕∽mOi be bob′

music. It is a free血ytlm which does not restrict

のnわあm脇のあe beuが

it to血e angular and jerky movements that modem
music insists on. It has an arsis and a thesis, some一

心ing that modem music could not possess. This

巌あ

霧緩霧護毅

arsis in狐uPWard motion signifying Iife) and the

霊綴劣諸;笠霧窃〆緩霧

血esis is a downward motion signifying repose.
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This is its pure essence. The art of conducting

Are

with this free rhythm calls for the movements of

彩。霧霧惣㌶霧霧
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the hands in quiet and beautiful curves. What
more血all I say? Dom Pothier wrote in龍s fa‑
mous召Lcs Melodies Gregoriennes:

Possessmg

thus all that is necessany to give practically to
Gregorian Chant its proper血ythm, We COuld dis‑

*The Refom in alurch Music ‑ J. Ward.

αIeクの履re

勿at α肋0揚

棚がわあ

あ

It皿uSt be true art, for otherwise it will be i皿・

繋轟肇輩議篤
(Continued on page 127)
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惟RE帖DE 〔Ⅵ臥〔DE
DUCATION ABSORBS TODAY

it remains血e importune beggar at our mudeal

the greater part of our musical activ‑

door・ We appear to be much more at easc when

ity. Seemingly, One Should rejoice

We bulge our meetings with vocal, instrunental

that music is definitely taking a long

and choral clinics) rePeating word for word §terco‑

forgotten place in the fomation of

typed statcments of tbe secular musical world. We

Ca血olic youth. We do rcJOICe; nOt

are at a lo§S and pitifu皿y short of authority to tell

however) Without some apprehen‑

Our PeOPle and the musical world that it really is

Sion. It has been remarked that modem education

血e music par excel]cnce. Yet) We血d encouragc‑

because of its 6omplex syste正zation, is apt to bu蘭

mcnt in血e fact thatJ here and there) the Gregori‑

up around itself a frame w龍ch separates it from

an melodies find a place of choice in mu鏡cal pro‑

the realism of life. Musical education may becone
unaware of this pitfan. There is present) in the
Very enthusiasm which has enti∝d many to take

grams. May we mention sevcral which have ar‑
rived in our mail: FoNTBONNE CoLLEGE, ST.
LouIS, M喜SSOURI; CATHOLIc CuLTURE CENTRE

th壷place on the eductional band‑WngOn, a tend‑

AT LoNDON, ONTARIO, CANA。A; URSUL重NE AcADE‑

ency to fonget the fundanental Ca血ohe issue in

MY, HousTON′ TEXAS. You may be interested in

musIC, namely) the restoration of a sung Hturgy

knowmg

by thc people・ Do not misunderstand this鴎ate‑

They were : Ave Mater) Aha Redemptoris Matcr,

for reference

血e melodies prcsented.

ment as血e expression of a prejudice against a

Christu§ Vincit) Ave Maris SteIla, Vic血nae Pas‑

musical education highly organized. For

Chali

CAECI‑

LIA is more than ever favomg a Catholic educa一
tion fully intergrated through music・ But, Our Cdu‑
Cational work can never be∞me a Substitute for

Alleluia of Christmas and Easter! Kyrie of

Lent, Sanctus No. 3. The choice is gencrally
good

becau§e it brings to pu聞c knowIcdgc

Chants w蘭ch shou萱d be a part of the i誰of every

it

CathoHc. We hold in special esteem the initiadvc

WOuld be a trngic mistake if we sho山d take the

taken by the PIUS X SaHOLA OF ST. AGNES
AcADEMY, HousTON, TEXAS, for devodng dircctry

the direct restoration of sacred music. Hence

greatly increased musical demonstratious of our
SChoo]s as an excuse for doing little or ho血ing in

the Church. This is what is now happenlng, and

a day every ycar to the conscious expenence of龍一

urgical music・ We quote: αOvcr two hundrcd

We POSitively fear血at many educators are devel‑

and散y ch遭dren participated in presendng to血e

OPmg a dangerous se量f‑asSuranCe aS Well as passmg置

Houston public types of Hturgical choir work

by their direct respo壷bilities towards Htur鏡cal

life. In血e midst of址s confuston, there耽mains

an enlightened group of mudeians whom present
trend§ CamOt divert from the supreme objective.
They are concemed with the ̀̀unun necessariun

・・

the vital aim of music in christiahism; and their

COnCem is manifest in their various endeavors.
CAECILIA sees in血em the pioneers who will
some day save bo血sacred music and mu§ic cduca̲

tion as weu. In the light of the foregomg) We re‑
view somc of the recent musica,l events for血e
bene丘t of the readers.

]. r俄s Pooγ lC
it

on

血e aftemoon of Laetare Sunday. Every year in

mid‑lent thc剛us X SchoIa of St・ Agnes Academy,
Which is血e school)s Glee Club sponsors this Lit‑
urgical Day for血e purpose of promoting the sing‑

1ng Of Gregorian Chant. The Schola

with Mrs.

Arthur BeaudctJ B.M.) as director, has invited oon‑
tingents of the c鵬Idren

s choirs from血e various

Parishes) taug鵬by血e Dominican Sisters

in the

City. The guest speaker was Rev. Robert J. Sta珊,

S.M・, Mus. M., Professor of Mu車Notr℃ Dame
Seminary, New OrIca耽.,,

bant. we talk much about

We sometines incense it in reverential tem§; but

Pq9e ○○8

When they gathered in St・ Agnes) Auditorium

2・ e4 goide綿deed・ It wasaccomphihed by
two parish‑Choirs at Steve購Point? Wisconsin

On
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PART I

血c occasion of血e ce請enary of血e admisston of
血e State to the Union. This was very original)
and by every mea鵬a very christian way of den‑

onstrating a healthy patriotim. Two parishes and
two schooIs were united in a program of sacred
music entitled

New Canticle.), It was introduced

by an explanation of the此urgical seasons in their
relation to christian聯e. Wen chosen selectious fl‑

lustrated each season. Without pretentiousness) the

Christus Vincit : Ambro忠an Chant

Arr. by T. Marier
Lord GodWe Praise Thee (Te Deum) FIor Peeters
GIoria

Ambrosian

.●. P記儲直轟na

Ave Maria

Plain Chant

Avc Ma五a

Vict〇五a

Kyrie and Sanctus.‑・・・・〇・〇一・・・‑一‑・・・・一・ Anton Bruckner

PART II

parochial choirs presented the most integrated pro‑

gran of its kind we have ever oome across. We
quote it for this reason

Chant

Tenebrae Factae Sunt

Sercnade to Music.̲̲....̲..̲.̲..̲ R. Vaug血1 W皿iams

The Testament of Freedom.... Randa皿Thompson

aS an eXamPle to be emu‑

lated. Notice血at the Chant retained血e chosen

Irish Melodies.̲...。.,。̲....̲.一.。..̲.‑ Arr. by T. Marier

P血ce・

Roratc

Gregorian Ch狐t

Gregorian Chant

Gaudens Gaudctro....,

..... 0. Ravanc皿0

Jesu Redemptor ‑.‑‑.‑‑‑・

Exulta Filia Sion...‑....

Sr. M. Cherubim, O.S・F.

Puer Natus Est..̲.......

....。・・・・‑〇・ Gregorian Chant

In Monte Oliveti.…..

..........̲‑ O. Singenberger

Adoramus Te, C蘭isti

臆

0.

La統uS

O Jesu C血料e...‑.‑.‑‑‑...・・∴・・・・・‑…・・・・〇・・ R. de Melle
Haec Dies

4.誼脇Otbeγ gカmがe fγO肋O吻タs巌・

We trauscribe here a program of French Music of
the late Middle Ages) reCently given at Boston by
the Bennington Co皿ege Chorus under the direction

of Paul Boepple. The disc血ninating choice of the

various selectious presupposes a grcat deal of re‑

search among CathoHc sources; the atmosphere of
the entire program is wholly Catholic ; its c血istian

unity is astounding. But it was conceived and per‑

.‑・・・・・・・ O. Ravandlo

formed in a secu量ar institution. We would此e

Victimae Pasch融.̲.......̲............ Gregorian Chant

someone to exPlain why such a program has never

Veni Sancte Spiritus ・・・・‑・・・一・・・・・・・・・ Gregorian Chant

becn glVen in a Catholic College or University) re‑

Magnificat..‑・・・・・・‑・・・・‑〇・〇・・・・‑‑・・・〇〇・ Eugene Walkiowicz
Ave Maria

...・・・・・・〇・ T. L. Vittoria

Gaudeamus.‑...̲一一̲..".

...̲...̲̲.̲ Gregorian Chant

In Paradisum..........

..。...‑〇・・・・ Gregorian Chant

Amen Dico Vobis....
Laudate Dominun.,

.。.....‑・・・・ Gregorian Chant

Sr. M. Cherubim, O.S.F.

Solemn Deo Gratias

......‑‑・・・・ Gregorian Chant

3. 。4 PeγIecf〆Ogγam. Theodore Marier
has assuned direction of血e Archdiocesan Catho‑

Hc Choral Society of Boston? known as The St.
CecELa Schola Cantorum. If information is exact,
the young artist has found the collaboration neces‑

sary to put this society on a high levd of organiza‑
tion and e航ciency. On the strength of this sym‑

Placing血e sugary romanticism or the timid classト
icism usually noticeable in our musical bfferings・

The program is as follows:
.一

Fifteenth Century

In Tua Memoria (hymn) 〇・‑・ Amoldus de Lantins
Adieu, adieu (rondeau).‑‑‑‑…‑・・・ Gi11es de Binchois
Vostre A皿ee me despait tant (rondeau)

A Solis Ortus (hymn by Sedulius)
Tart ara mon cuour..一̲..置。̲.̲.…........ Jean Mo血et

Iste Confessor (hynm faux bourdon)
Guiuaume Dufay

Kyrie ‑ Christe ‑ Kyrie
Bonjo町, bon mois (rondeau)

Alma Redenptoris Mater (hyrm)
Fourteen血Century

pa血y) he attacked) for the first year

a PrOgram

made for veteran choirs. It is a masterpiece in the
opposition of characteristic musIC; and its ensem‑
ble is a monunent of unity in Cathohc music・ It
dcs復veS to take a Place in the創es of our readers;
for) it points the way to thc ma胞1g Of other simi‑

lar programs) When we attempt to invade the con‑
c鑓t ha皿.

Kyrie ‑ Christe ‑ Kyrie Gui11aume de Machaut
Puisqu

en oubli sui (Rondeau 18)

Amours me fait desirer (Ballade 19)
Je vois douleur avenir

l

Anonymous, from the Rom狐de Fauvel

Ciz chans veult boire
(Continued on paなe 126)
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BOSTON HOST TO NATIONAL
LITURGICAL CONFERENCE

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR APPOINTED IN
BOSTON
Reverend Francis S. Shea, D.D., Of St. John

s

The 1948 Liturgical Week observances of the

Seminary) has been appointed Archdioccsan Dircc細

National Liturgical Conference wnl be held in

tor of Church Music by the Most Reverend Arch‑

Boston from August 2nd to 6th, under the patron‑

bishop Cushing of Boston.

age of the Most Reverend Archbishop Richard J.
GREGORIAN INSTITUTE AT ST. LOUIS

CushingタD.D.

Meetings will be held at Mechanics Building)
and there w皿be congregational singing of High

Mass each mommg Of the conference.
Father Justin Mulcahy, C. P・, Will direct the
music at the Masses

and in anticipation of the

programs 500 0f the laity have been rehearsing

under the direction of Father Justin. An attending
the Conference are invited to join in the chanting

The National Summer Session of the Gregorian
Institute wi皿be held at Fontbome in St. Louis,

Mo.) from August 23d to Scptember 4th, uPOn the
completion of which students of the llO lesson

corrcspondence course will be awarded their Cath‑
olic Choirmaster certificate.

Archbishop Ritter adopted the course for diocc‑
san organists and music Sisters

of the Masses

With tuition fees

SO that the same exce皿ent participa‑

tion may result as was evidenced at Portland? Ore‑

paid from parish funds. More than 278 persons
were thus afforded a free scholarship for the com‑

gon, last year.

Mass cards for free distribution have been pre‑
pared containing Kyrie lO (ad libitum) ; GIoria

Plete course glVen in St・ Louis.

PENNSYLVANIA UNIT OF NCMEA MEETS

(more Ambrosiano) ; Credo I; Sanctus IⅡ; Bene‑
dictus IⅡ; Agnus Dei X and all responses. Visitors

The Pennsylvania NCMEA meeting in Harris置

from out of State may acquaint themselves with

burg, Pa., during April was marked by血e pres‑

these chants in advance

ence of the Most Reverend Bishop George L.

by reference to the Liber)

Usualis, Or Kyriale, Or by procumg a card from

Leech, D.D., and over 4OO Sisters of the diocese.

McLaughlin & Reiny Co.) through the mail.

Father Francis Conrad was the diocesan coordina‑

tor‑ and chairman, aSSisted by Sister M. St. Clairel

LITURGICAL MUSIC AWARD 1948
The Catholic Choimaster Liturgical Music
Award for 1948, WaS aWarded to Justine Bayard

Ward for outstanding service to the cause of

IHM, State Executive Secretary of the NCMEA・

NEW YORK UNIT NCMEA
The second biennial Conferencc of the Ncw
York +state NCMEA was held at St. Pat正ck,s

church music。 Presentation was made in Wash‑

Cathedral Girls

ington, D. C.

High School, New York City in

March. His Eminence Cardinal Spe皿nan was

LITURGICAL ARTS MEDAL TO
BECKET GIBBS

PreSent at the Solemn Mass, and the Revcrend
William T. Greene, Director of Music in thc Arch‑
diocese of New York, PreSided at the various蝦‑

Sions of organists and choimasters.
Dr. Becket Gibbs, 80‑year Old director of the
Schola Cantorum of the Liturgical Arts Society)

LOUISIANA UNIT FESTIVAL

was glVen the society medal in recognition of his

Under the direction of the Rcverend Robert

devoted work as director of the Qu組isma Club.

Stahl, S. M., and Sister Mary Letitia, S.B.S., the

Members of the Club are Catholic professional
men who have devoted themselves for the past 14

3rd Annual Music Festival of the Louisiana Unit
Of the NCMEA was held recently with pupils from

years to the study and practice of Grcgorian

the elcmentary schooIs singing the Ordinary of血e

Chant.

So重働皿n Ma綬.
(○○n軸種ued o種p裏書e
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GREGORIAN HIGHLIGH丁S
By O壷cu∫

隔

YRIE NO. 16, THE AMBROSIAN

accented concluふon. The inpuise of血e total

Gloria,血e Sanctus and Agnus No・

phrase A‑B‑C is con血uous and reaches its climar

10狐c, m O町OP皿Onタ血e fo町
chants which make血e most practi‑

towards the end rather than at the center.
Sec械O職QA. The melodic nucleus is double,

cal Ordinary to start血e §inging of

made up of two interval‑PattemS? in tun asccnd‑

the fait鵬ul at parochial High Mass.

ing‑descending (MI‑SO‑MI) and descending‑

Both血e Kyrie and血e GIoria have

ascending (FA‑RE・FA) ・ This reversal in motion置

been comin高ned upon in the preceding issues. The

procedur℃狐inates from the beginng血e melo‑

present analysis is concemed with the Sanctus. If

dic flow

making of it a vivid血e of tone・ The in‑

you look at the血ytlmic edition of血e Liber

tervals MI̲SO and RE‑FA are the essence of all

Usualis) yOu W皿notice thatタfor this Sanctus? nO

melodies characteristic of the fourth mode. It is

indication of ori鏡n is given. Onc may rightly

upon them that鳳血modal qua櫨ty is built up) al‑

surmise

血at the Editors of Solesmes found no

temately lovely and stem and? On血c whole} deep‑

trace of it in the manuscripts. If our reco皿ection

1y mystical・ The Proper contaius in abundance

is right? the Sanctus No. 10 is a Gregorian adapta‑

melodies which are framed up by the compass of

don crmposed by a member of the original Ponti‑

these two血irds. Usually, th壷flow is dongated

froal Commission and adopted for the publication

and expansive; in this Sanctus) it is com cted狐d

of thc o鯖cial Kyriale. We presume that no suita‑

tightly knit. This contraction makes the triple

ble Sanctus could be found in the tradition for this

Sanctus extremely vigorous.

Simple Mass; and the Commission authorized an
acceptable substitute. Scholars may object to this

Sec'タioのB. With血e PI鋤i部面,血e melodic
血e be如s on the SO, the highest mdodic point

pro∝dure; but their attitude is not who皿y justified.

reached so far. It has bccome assertive, and血e

For

interval RE‑FA is drawn to greater widih. With

血ey have done arrd they are still doing the

same thing in the publication of quite a number
gJo諒a弛a′ the melody retums to血e inidal址rd
Of Propers for new Masses. When you analyze血e

SO‑MI

also extended to greater proportious. The

latter, yOu find血em to be generally poor pastiches

two short members of the section make up a sym‑

of Gr略orgian art) and often lacking in any musi‑

metry and a coritrast: A symmetry in their almost

Cal quality. The Sanctus No. 10 is a small sketch

equal propo正ous; a OOntrast in the use) first of血e

made by the master hand of one who was in f皿

Pattem RE‑FA) then the pattem MI‑SO・ And)
POSSeSSion of thc Grcgorian sp壷u and technique.

We would challcnge any unsuspecting Gregorian‑
ist to detect its ha¥ing been composed in血e twen‑

ticth century rather血an in the twelf血・ Hence)
We Cheri血its being iuserted in血e Kyriale and we
o債er it as a sm

through血ese fundanental pattems,血e scction is

intimately connected with the section B. Unity
Prevails, although the initial nucleus has projected

itsdf out of its hounds. The melody has grown
more vital.

皿gcm very suited to actual nceds.

The mdody is generally reserved and strictly con‑
tained within血e primary ra皿ge Of血e four血

mode, nanely, MI‑LA. The melodic line is clear
and drawn wi血unfailing logic. Moreover,血ere
is no wcakness in its growth. A few remarks w皿

makc this dcar to血e reader. The form is madc
up of the sectio購A, a tOnal stat鎖neut, B, a血ort

Cxpanstve devdopmcnt) and C? a Shortencd and

Sec.燐o# C. The Ho∫a脇aわe

e寂J rises as an

inevitalle conclusion. It proceeds one tone further,
to the LA which, Without e債ort, becomes the u胎‑

mate center of血e whole phrase・ Gradually and
Chamingly, the mdody relaxes ur皿it reposes on
the initial pattem SO‑MI. It ends wi血the 8anC

toncs with which it began. It startcd ascending; it
購poses descending. The expansive and assertivc
(〇〇〇tlnued onノp裏なe 125)
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The Problem of Modernization of Liturgicdl Mu§ic
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stages and in fom of血e Onganun parallclun and

POSlng Or Perfoming church music
is inevitably confronted wi血this
problem. The teacher and血e

com‑

POSer have often to decide upon血e

Diaphony has been introduced into the 8C]wice.
With血e devdopment of modal polyphony by血e
Ne血erlanders during the XV and XVI ceuturies
血e com坤catcd polyphonic idiom of a Duffay, Des

style of血e prospective fhurgical

Pres, Arcadelt and many o血er masters of that

WOrk, a deciston which is not鵜ト

School took place of the rather p血融ve Onganun

掴HOEVER IS TEACHING, COM‑
dom in conflict with their artistic conscience or

Panallelun and Diaphony) until t鵬s great and

With the talste Of the church authorities and血e

lofty an reached its cHmax in血e music of Pales‑

COngregation, nOt tO Speak of the possible violations

t血a. It is highly remarkable and indicative血at

of血e Hturgica=aws

Which

Of course, COnSdtute

a very mportarit part of any pleCe Of sacred mude・

血c Church not o血y acceptedJ but actu狐y fa・
VOured and promoted all血es6 inportant changes.

The pcrfomer) in thi§ CaSe the organist) On血e

Pe血aps血c mest dedsive answer to our丘rst ques.

O血cr hand? ha§血e not so sinple task of selecting

tion is to be found in article 5 0f the Motu Proprio

music

Of Pope Pius X on sacred music. It says: ̀̀The

for the service? and on his taste and person・

al artistic background often depends血e dignrty
and solemnity of血e liturgr.

The problem of modemization of litu重車Cal mus‑

Church has always recoghized and favoured血e
ProgreSS Of血e ans, admitting to血e servicc of re‑

1igion everything good and bcautiful discovered by

ic, as this writc]「 SeeS it, Can be rcduced to血℃e

gcnius in血e course of ages ‑ always, however,

Cardinal questious :

wi血due regard to血e耽urgical laws・ Con§equent‑
1y, mOdem music is also admitted to血e Church,

1. 1S THE MODERNIZATION OF SACRED
mu盃c de壷able? Music, aS a Part Of血e litungy,
is destined to be the mediun)血rough which ancti‑

Since itl toO) fumishcs‑ compositious of such excel‑
lenee, sobriety and gravity,血at血ey are in no

Way unWOrthy of血e耽ungical functious.

ty, gOOdness and derotion are conveyed to血e

In view of血is very inportant historical decu‑

COngregation. T血oughout the centuries, Since血e

ment wc may rty assume,血at modem tenden‑

fom of血e耽urgy has been established, this medi‑
um, Or rather its tec血deal idiom became subject to

modificatio購, Which used to be conformed to血e

Cies in sacred mu壷c ̀̀with due regard to血e耽ur一

鏡Ca=an高

have never been opposed by the su‑

Preme au血ority of血e Church. It is also obvi‑

COrmmPOrary taste and artistic inventiveness. From

OuS,血at血is耽)eral a皿d en噛htened mcma旗y of

the VII till the X century the monodic Gregorian

血e Church recognizes血e址storical fact ooncem‑

Chant servcd as the mediun. Then, during the fol‑

ing血c changealrty of our musical perccption

lowing fo町Centuries polyphony in its embryonic

and apperception. Music is a language of §Ounds,
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狐d

COntrary to the languagc o書words) is not

govemcd by reason, but by thc law§ Of phy立o噛‑

tioned conditions were consciou粗y or unco劃LSCiqus‑

1y ovedooked. Nd血er the baroque st叶e of血e

cal perccption and psychoIogical apperception. If

XVII and the first half of血e XVIII century with

it is imperative血at the litur如al mude beあle to

its omament拙y ove血oaded, lofty, but also earth‑

convey the spirit of the liturgy) it is also desirable

1y pa血os? nOr the following rococo style with its

血at it speaks血e langunge) Which is in complete

PSeudo‑dasdeal corrventionalism) nOr the roman・

hamony with our present mudeal mentality.

ticism of the XIX century with its outspoken sen‑

There ca,nnOt be any argument about the greaト

su蘭um could find血eir way to血e altar. This un‑

ness of Palestrina,s music and its perfect expres立on

denichle fact ha§ greatly confused血e issue w蘭e

of血e spi血ual essence of the Cathohe liturgy.

forcing into existence血e widely spread conviction)

However, Palest血a

s idiom is for the majority of

that with Palest血脇the musical fom and expres‑

thc usteners a fongotten language, COmPletdy de‑

sion of the此urgy have been frozen for ever. We

tached from our preseut mudeal perception) and

must not forget)血at the t血ee mentioned centuries

understandal)le only to few with a cousiderable

(XVII, XVIII, XIX) were the tine of rapidly

musical training. As the fom of血e耽urgy lS un‑

increasing and finally complete secularization of

changeable) so is血e spirit of Palestrina

s sacred

music. T鵬s created an inner con鮎ct between the

the way it is expressed is血e

fom and content) Which is particula轟y obvious in

idiom of the XVI century・ And) logically)血ere is

no reason to assume) that血e.same etemal §Pirit

the Masses of such great masters as Haydn and
Mozart. The ardstic realm of the church mustc is

cannot be expressed in a different idiom, aCCeSSi‑

a world for itseIf. To丘nd in the music of a Mass

music. However

ble and understandal)le to men hing in our time・

Wa印erian chromaticism and血e use of血e (̀leit・

Thc epheneral substance of the sound must be ad‑

motiv,, principle is as shocking) as to listen to a

ju§ted to血e prescnt conditious of our musical

mediaeval Mas written on a, theme of a folksong.

and again ̀̀with due regard to the耽ur一

No wonder that time and ngaln the Church had to

徳ca=aws.,, The sanctity and solemnity of血e lit‑

Purify the language of sacred music・ However, it

ungy will thus o血y be increased) if its musical ex‑

i§ Wrong to conClude, that contemporary artistic

mentz鵬ty

prcssion finds the way not to forgotten or tota皿y
abse競memories, but to our hearts beating in ac‑

mcaus are not pemitted to bc put into service of
the耽urgy, and the Motu Propno anply proves it.

cord with our timc.
3. 1F IT IS DESIRABLE AND PERMISSiBしE,

2. 1S IT PERMISSIBLE FROM THE LITUR‑

how can it be matcrialized with the tradition and

gical point of viow? This second question is large‑

the spirit of the Church? As to the third qur扇on

1y answc耽d by the same quotation from血e Motu

it must be undcrstood, that within the limits of a

Proprio. ds lo尊g a§ a COmPO§ition of sacred music

Short article it is imposふble to give a deta組ed and

satisfies血e requlrements Of the litungical laws) as

provided with examp宣es description of au poss叶

long as it is true加devoid of theatrical conven‑

bilides invoIved in this problcm. Consequently,

tionalism and a咄cial a鯖ectation, aS long a§ it is

thi§ Writ倣will restrict himseIf to more or Iess gen‑

rdigious not only in fom, but also in spi]句as long

eral suggestiom=O正t血Ig aS far as possiblc thc

as it conveys血e mystic serenity and translucent

technical particulars. Most of all it is inporta競to

unearthliness of the耽urgy, and as Iong as it shuus

emphasize血at血e Gregorian chant and its蘭n‑

the subjective ovemmotionaHsm of血e romantic

sic musical nature must serve a§ the basic element

cra, there can be hardly any rcason for血c Church

in a皿e繕orts to trandate it into the language of to‑

to reject it for耽u車cal use. The history of all

day. Therefore, it is imperative to remember, that

papal documents on sacred music since血e XIV

the st]rmCture of the :cha劃t is modal, diatonic and

century proves it・ The numerous attempts of mod・

Pentatonic. Thc harmony concealed in血e mom‑

cmizadon of the church music during血e XVII,

dy of血e chant must be based predominantly on

ⅩVIII and XIX centuries were justly tumed down

血e quartan and not on血e tertian principle of血e

by thc Church) because some or an above m餌で

tonal system. This imPlies a definite approach to
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thc p血cipal dcmcnts of any composition, mmC‑

a harsh dissonance yestcrday bccomcs a conso‑

1y: l. melody, 2. hamony, 3. countcrpoint. Let

nanace today, and vice vcrsa. The sacred mustc

us inve§tigate each of thesc elements separately.

Of the XII and XIⅡ centuries (Perotinus Magnus,

Melody・ The narrow limits of the pentatonic

Leoninus, Adam de la Hale) is as dissonant in
COmParison with the music of the XVI ccntury

SCale within one mode can be immeusely en‑

(Palcstrina, Orlandus Lassus) , as contemPOrary

larged if used wit址n the scope of血e twelve tone

music compared with the art of the prcceding cen‑

SCale. Thus, While the basic structure of the chant

turies. Besides the historically wdl estabHshcd

rcmains intact, thc組exi咄ty of血e melody and its

mutability of our perception there is to be taken

modulatory possibi聯es becomc immcasurably

into cousideration the fact, that the quartan nature

grcatcr. The use of the twdve tone scale by no

Of the Gregorian cha血t appears to be dissona競to

mcans prccludes血e strict adhcrence to diatonism

Our ears trained in血e systcm of tertian hamony.

with complcte elimination of any chomaticisin

The incompatibi耽y between the genuine Grcgori‑

Whatsoever. On the contrary, it widem血e limits

an chant and an accompaniment to it bascd on

Of a diatonic mdody ahost ad in丘nitum. At血e

the harmonies of the XVH, XVIII or XIX cen.

Same血ne the interval of a maJOr Or minor亜rd

turies is therefore beyond any doubt. The i剛mCdi‑

Should be uscd cautiously ParticulaHy should be

ate conscquence of址s unshakable址storic fact is

avoidcd血e imphcations of the harmony of a ma‑

that the paratonal or polytonal idiom, Often bascd

JOr Or minor triad. Thus,血e use of two consecu‑

On the quartan structure of the chords, are in no

tive血irds, H記c‑C‑g m any Order whatsoever

Way foreign to the inner nature of the Grcgorian

Should be en血ely exduded. On血c other hand,

Chant・ Of course, umeCesS劃ry harshness used by

each interval of a t鵬rd in the melody should be

SOme mOdem conposers of secular music for start‑

frequcntly preccded or followed by a sccond. Thc

1ing effects in descriptive tone painting has no placc

intcrvals of an augmented four血, diminishcd or

in sacrcd musIC, Where it must and can be aveidcd.

augmentcd fifth, and of a major sever競h must bc

uscd cautioudy with regard to血e purity of intona置

tion, Particularly in compositious a capclla, and

CounteγクOわタ・ The use of contcmporarγ har‑

morc freely, if thc vocal parts are supported by thc

monic idiom involves, Of cou誌c, the usc of the

Organ・

linear counterpoint. That事however) docs not pre‑

HaγmO鳩y・ The use of the twelvc tone scalc

Phony. FIorid counterpoint) as We find it in血e

OPenS血e possibility of cmpIoying the modal struc‑

music of the XVIII century baroque (Bach, Han‑

turc wit蘭n血e paratonal and polytonal systcms.

del), Should bc avoided, because it is forcign to

Clude the simultaneous use of瓜e modal poly‑

The advantagc created by the use of these systcms

the vocal a cappella style of sacrcd musIC) and bc置

Side by side, and wi血deep iusidc into the mean‑

CauSe it is deeply rooted in the fu耽tional hamony

mg Of the liturgy is obvious. It greatly enriches

Of the tonal system. The cla壷y and transparency

the musical vooabulary and its expressivencss wi血一

Of Pales億ina

Out Violating the basic litur鏡cal requlrementS, and

P血ciple for elimina血g血c cxcessivc and purcly

Provides血e listeners with a cIosc a鯖nity with the

Omanental丘guration of the.baroque §tylc. Oc÷

musical language of today. It goes without sa.ymg

Casional harshnes遥Of血c linear lcading of血e

s polyphony must scrve as a guiding

血at血e use of血e paratonal and pokytonal idioms

VOices must be mitigated by a consistcnt and

invoIves the enpIoymeut of dissonant hamonic
formations. However, WC muSt bcar in mind, that

SmOOth mdody in each voice. Expresive colorism

thcrc is no fundamental and unchangc血lc law

rcviving the forgotten art of the Vcnedan school

and majc庇y of litur車cal fom can be rcachcd by

COnCeming the naturc of consonant and dissonant

(Willacrt, Gabrieli) wi血thc two choirs present‑

harmonies. Our rcaction toward dissonant chords

mg an C鯖cctivc instrunent for various polyphonic

Whouy dcpcnds on our pcrccI克um, and what was

dcviccs.
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This writer is fully aware of血e fact that these

incomplete and sketchy suggestious can hardly com

Here‑丁here‑EverYWhere

Vey血e complexity of the ardstic task in question・

(Continued fron page l19)

It takes a prolonged study of the mediaeval s紅

Cred music as wc皿as a血orough knowledge of con‑
temporary art in order to substantiate址s ideas. It

T血rteen血Cchtury
Salvatoris Hodie (conductus triplex) ‑‑〇・ Perotinus

Vctus Abit‑Littera ( conductus quadruplex)

takes furthermore not o血y artistic matu血y and

PrOfessional craftsmauship, but also deep in転ht
into the esscmce of血e liturgy? and profound re一

血的n叩nO聯
A皿e, Psallite (motet).一.・・〇・‑・・‑・‑・・・・・・一‑・〇・ Anonymous

Sanctus (organun)..‑‑…・・・・・…・・・・・‑‑・・・・・・ AnonymOuS

喝ous inspiration to create a work worthy to be・
COme a contemPOra重γ Version of PalestIina

s heri‑

tage. Let us then say, aS this great master did
When confronted with the decision of the Counc遭

Of Trent: Domine, illumina oculos meos.

5. e4 GγOow初g dγea∽・ The leaders of
血e Palestrina Institute at Detroit, Michigan, OPen‑

1y confess that血ey have been dreamng, and that
they皿e to dream more and more. We congratu‑

1ate them for dreammg) and we make most sincere

Gregoridn High刷ts

wishes that their dreams may come true. Thdr
aim is to prepare young men for the apostolate of
choimaster. The task is confronted wi血imum

血ytIm of址s Section adds much/POWer tO a meL

erable d珊culties; but the ener!ry Of血e Faculty

Ody which had been so faf restrained. For a組eet̲

has weathered them uutil now. The school is血〕W‑

mg moment) it op軸s a vision of brightness we皿

1y progressmg; and瓜e steady advance encourages

adapted to the word§ Of erithusiastic praise. Sing

further developments towards a renascence of

now the whole Sanctus) and bring out the uninten

Cathohc art in the vocational formation of our

rupted growth of a sinPle melody whose freshness

you血・ Today瓜e school nunbers餌y‑five st叶

is rema血able. The section of血e Benedictus is a

dents; and teachers look forward to greater ene山

rcpetition of血e section PJe巌鋤融We may now

ment. The Institute recently presented its amual

agree血at thc iuse重心on of t軸s modem Chant was

Sp血喝Concert with varied choral and instrumem

a valuね量e acquisition to Gregorian tradition.

tal selections.

圃国冒

年一二二二義春二二二才F二二義手二二支出面と二二二一二二番手二二二番

′′Dom VirgiI MicheI′ founder and first Editor, uSed to say thot by far the

greatest obstocle to the iiturgical movement was the fai!ure to understand
its purpose and scope.
O調te F調t細es was founded in 1926・ It has been the spearhead of the move‑

ment in this country since that date. 1t is edited by the Benedictine Monks
Of St. 」ohn

s Abbey, Co=egevi=e, Minnesota.

O調te Fl.al細es is pubIished twelve times during the year, beginning a new

VOlume with the First Sunday of Advent. Each issue has 48 pages.

′

Readers of CQeC描a shouId be aIso recldersof O「ate Fratres. They will thereby unde卜
Stand that the liturgicaI movement and, in some mecISure′ the musica暮restoration are
togethe「

an asceticaI movement, to rear a SOlid spi「itua! edifice by pIacing first things

LITURGIC^L PRE§S COLしEGEVILLE, M書NNE§OT^
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A PROPI丁IOUS A丁MOSPHERE FOR THE CHURCH
RE」UDICES MAY BE REMOVED,

chaLrist shall impress souls estranged from its re‑

but a liking for the Chant can‑

1igious meaning? For) the鵬gher the f皿Ction of

not be aroused u血ess a favorablc

a particular music

the more 。osely adapted to it

atmosphere prevaiis. Aul musical

must the atmosphere be which pemeates血e im‑

experience bears witness to

血is

mediate surroundings・ What is a musical atmos‑

statement. The most carefu皿y pre‑

phere‥t is that intangible alr w脆ch animates an

pared concert‑PrOgram genera皿y

impresses only an audience which is receptive to

audience

and makes it re∞Ptive. It is not spoken

or openly expressed; it is felt silendy and com‑

the message which it contaius. This explains how

municated from one聴tener to血e other. The

it is extremely di鯖cult to awaken the pubhc inter‑

writer remembers having i∬eSistibly risen from his

est for certain types of musIC, OnCe PeOPle are taken

chair at the hearing of a certain work and, having

away from the natural surroundings for which

remained apathetic when Hstening to the same

SuCh or such a type of music was intended. W鮒e

composition under unfavorable circunstances. In

a lively band will be eas租y welcomed in a pa血Dn

practice? the atmosphere is血e sum of a皿individ‑

a suIrmer night; so a WOrk of re噛ous character

ual moods accumulated into a single disposition

W皿require from the listener a special e鯖ort out‑

w鵬ch is sympathetic to the music perfomed. It

Side of the house of worship. Moreover? teachers

is partly ante∝dem to

of choral groups know血at half of their success in

with血e perfomance. One of the reasous for

presenting to a dass any pie∞タlargely depends up‑

and partly concomitant

which, let us say? a SymPhony of Bra血ns is gen‑

On developing towards it a corresponding attitude

erally acceptable, is not because血e a皿ence fu叫y

among the singers. Lastly)血e invincible trend

understands its orchestral intricacies which more

which today leads an people toward jazz is ex一

㌦ained by the fact血at, regardless of its much dis‑

puted intrinsical value) JaZZ reSPOnds to the social

environmem of the present epoch. All music ap‑
Peals in the measure in which it sa忠通es血e sub‑
jective outlook of people about聯e.
It is important血at the restoration of liturgical

than once lack cla血y of exposition? but becausre

the listeners have been broug鵬to believe without

disc血nina竜on血at Bra血us is one of血e t血ee

famous B,s. On the other hand, Very few audi‑
ences are even w皿ing to lend a condescending ear

to the most luminous expressious of modem art,
because血eir medium of expression is just differ‑

music should be aware of血is psychological con‑

ent from血e cliche into which血e musical mood

dition. Least of all types of musIC, SaCred music

of血e average concert‑gOer has been moulded. By

is music for its own sake. Its sole function is to ac輸

the same token

Cathohes? from the clergy down

COmPany and to蘭ng into fu皿relief arother and

to thc laity, remaln uureceptive to the Chant be‑

much greater experience? nanely) the act of wor‑

cause it does not corTeSPOnd to血eir religious ex‑

S址p in its various aspects. The case of sacred

perience. Their rdigious mood

music in the CathoHc Church is sti皿more pressmg.

estranged from the Gregorian mode of rd噛ous

Liturgy lS nOt just ritual wors脆p. It is ∝ntered

exprGS五〇n ・

aS it were

is

around the offe血喝of a sublime sacr絶ce) the Eu‑

It is no idie claim to say血at a propitiou§ at‑

Charist; and it carries wi血itseIf血e whole current

mosphere is the most cogent meaus o重popularizing

of the grace of christian聯e. It is the suprcme ex‑

the Chant; COusequendy, it must precede and also

PenenCe of re噛on for every chistian. If one can

pemeate all approach to the sacred melodies, even

hardly sit through the Quartet

at the cost of a sacrifice in regard to technical ex‑

?P・ 59 in C Major

of Beethoven in a chamber musIC rOOm u血c謡the

cenence. Is it necessary to repeat again血at we

Sumundings favor血e receptivity of虹s mind) how

have lanentably fa遭ed in this aspect of the restor‑

COuld we hope血at血e music hom from the Eu‑

ation? The material civ址zation w址ch has en‑
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gulfed even Catholic cndeavor) has transmitted to

newal of liturgical piety. Even at the risk of being

us a blind faith in the mecha正cal power of tech‑

repetitious

mque. Many) amOng the teachers of Chant) Sin‑

Chant against believing血at mu帖plied large‑SCale

the w壷er agam WamS a皿teachers of

cerely believe that the so‑Called質method" is what

demonstrations are the sign of a new Gregorian

matters. With the a,ge Of the machine, they agrcc

Spring・ The suspICIOn remaius)狐d rightly so)

that once the me血od is made to work e鯖ciently, it

that此uI.gical music丘nds no security in an inci‑

will automatica皿y produce results. Forty years of

dental rdigious spectacle

failure should by now have removcd the veil from

ance is in its being the consistent servant of chris‑

our sight, and convince us that we neglected that

tian worship and devotion experienced in血e par‑

which no method is able to replace) namely? a re‑

ish church or the convent chapel.

and that its sole assur‑

1igious atmosphere adequate to liturgical music.

The atmosphere propitious to the restoration of

Pius X was, in the history of c血istianity,血e one

the Chant is a religious condition which makes it

tious atmosphere. It was he who based his Motu

POSSible foi the ordinary christian or every mon‑
ber of a rdigious community to actively partici‑

PrOPnO entirely on the liturgical聯e; so much in‑

Pate in the Htu車cal services and, in t址s active

deed, that this musical document came to be the

Participation, to be ope血y united wi血∴鵬s co‑

initial

Paris血oners or his brethren. The arising of such a

Who had the clearest vision of血e need of a propl‑

短Charta

of

血e liturgical movement

t血oughout the wo轟d.

(Continued on next page)

TO DEVELOP A PROPITIOUS ATMOSPHERE
around Iturgical music may be a work of patience,

but the task is clearly laid bofore us. The atmos‑

窯霧霧袈惣盈後考〆

Phere already exists; it has just been becIouded.

鍍〃 α倍訪a碓e必着秘めmα′ a脇撮みand

The liturgy of the Eucharist has indeed survived
血e suicidal a耽empts w址ch a sccu量arist c血ure has

multipHed since the Renaissance. The High Mass
is stin an institution糾ed with inc○mparable riches

and canying within itseIf a religious atmcxphere
unexcelled in the history of rdigion. The ine債able

Warm血of the last Supper in血e upper roon can

be found in the Parish Mass. Alas! the materialis‑
tic spirit of our age has gradually but surdy re‑

露盤盈鰯藷読みm ∽鋤け
Do α准幼くお初彬dタカai tbeふや的彬e糊み〆

駕篭霧霧霧鰍

筋影霧露盤

Aγe α准aαゆre必a〆%a′あのa放火桝女形de∫あ

duced it to a frozen dinate. The rite has retained

脇̀nd ma誘m棚jわ柳わ誘略本m鳥の功e
働なめe劇中働e mみe雛陶l &やれ郷h脇〆

its inner aplendor; but, We made of it a skdeton.

脇のセd事0碑〆

The music is abundant; but we have substituted
a low grade sen血nentalism for its religious dyna‑

mism. The supreme act of chris血皿WOrs址p de‑

mands a united and expressive audience; We have
reduced it to absolute silence. And, We have血e
audacity to ca皿this devotion! It is evident to every

impartial observer that, in order to restore sacred
musIC,

We

muSt

first

promote

血e

atmosphere

Which provides血e air in which the muふc may
brcathe. In other words,血e耽urgy must be re‑
vived, if sacred music is to survive at a皿There is
ample reason to justify the claim that most Df血e

a請empts made t血oughout血e couImγ in behalf of

the Chant have so far not been stimulated by a re‑

馨繁務務影
事ア勧めのe m〆勿虎e呼や糾タあおme修好ああカセad

〆碑野菊あ∫e∽%み腸々糊納宏

ああb秒i〃

脇鋤棺γ γe鋤で揚訪痛め形∫読め妨e k雄略e

〆幼e αmげ相b宏bめりa移ゆめ客筋Or〆
But it皿uSt, at the same time, be u血ver§al in the

謂霊悪霊。絹諾i号霊露悪宝器

護葦塾毒薬輩
hearing them.
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condtion demands a continuous cooperation be‑

4・ W皿e presenting the Chant)血e choindL

tween the clergy and the musica=eaderタmaking

rector w皿coustandy keep m mind that Gregori狐

reppectively a rdigious and musical contribution to

mdodies revoIve around血ree main religious atr

a work w龍ch is one and a single re噛ous activity.

titudes: a reVereut Praise of God? an enthusiasdc

As the sense of paticipation and血e desire to be

thank$giving, and a joyful devotion. In血ese,

One Wi皿grow among ch血道ansJ in that same mcas‑

血ere is no place for sen血nentalism.

ure血e Chant will be seused as the most logical

5. The耽ungical and rd晦Ous Significance of

and the most spontancous way of fulfilling血e sa‑

血e Chant shall be explalned in tems and in ways

Cred duty of worship and of loving others. Thi§ is

which are adapted to血e particular characteristics

ve皿i11ustrated by two opposite comments recently

heard. The pastor of a large city parish was ap‑

and the known prejudi∞S Of the various groups

Of singers.

PrOached about manifesting an active interest in
a diocesan campalgn for the cduca竜on of weu

grounded

choimasters.

He

answered血at

%he

WOuld have no咄ng to do wi瓜it) because the

丁he Editor Writes

Chant would mean the disbanding of血s choir・

He was right in his prejudice as long as he re‑
mained unconscious of his being appointed by God

cal experience in prayer and song) and particulady

to foster in蘭s flock血e desire to pa証cipate in
in the Eucharist, W皿estわlish the atmosphere
Christ,s sac臆ce. Once he would have reasonably

which wi皿make the beauty of the Chant evident.
attained血is goal, the Chant would, far from dis‑
Then

the course of Notre Dame is organized on a

banding血e choir) bring血e singers do er together.

The other corrment, an echo from the pew, WaS

graduate basis. Father Ma亜s is finuly com血ced

that血e days ofバsmatte血g" are doomed, and

VOiced by a Ca血ohe who, in another metropo櫨s,

had answered the call of his pastor to eucharistic

血at血e daⅥ1 0f scholarly study is at hand. Thc
latter alone will b血g forth a generation of leaders

Paticipation. After a請mding a丘rst chant prac‑
tice, he exclaimed:

capable of facing a pagan world w地心e cdestial

I never knew that there were

stra血s of the Chant.
so many nice Catholies.

Hence, requlrementS are

Has not the血ne oome
strict, and research wi皿be encouraged. It is per‑

to leave血e platfom of demonstration and to re‑

missable to foresce in the newbom course of Nctre

tum to血e Altar? For, it is there, and血ere o血y,

Dame University a new and brighter day for虹
血at the living lesson of Chant may be given.

urgical music・ And? if the welトknown institution

IN A WORLD WHICH HAS BECOME THE
arch‑enemy Of

血e apiritual expresston of

血c

should langdy use its prestige and its fac亜ties to
become血e spiritual center of Chant in our coun‑

Chant,血e contaminated air must be pur範ed. An

try, CAECILIA c狐Only閉ese競its congratula一

atmosphere propitious to血e restoration of血e sa‑

tions and deeply rqoICe.

cred melodies w皿賞rot rise around our churches

D.鼠. Ⅴ.

and convents, u血ess we provide for its compo‑

nents.

工もthat end,血e foⅡowing rules are sug‑

gested to all teachers of sacred Chant:
1. A皿chant leaming must五nd its inmediate

just諭cation in comsponding耽u専cal parddpa‑
tion. We cha鵬o血y血at which we do.
2・ Evcry melody血au be presented as a way,

Objcctive or subjective, aCtive or contemplative, Of
ta瞳ng part in divine services.

3. A sympathctic attitude of the chc心towards

血e Chant wiu gndually devdop through the apin

itual) nOt the techincal approach.
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CAECILIA is not published for musicians

a!one, but for al=nterested in a fu=er
Christian life. 1t is time that we stressed
this all important point. Pass this issue

on to a non‑muSician friend.
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QU鎧l「ONS AN) ANSW〔DS
βy Fγa卿諒A. Bγu職場eγ, C・S ∫・虞・

Whe航hotJld海choiγ ∫iaγ白わging栃e J研γO宛:

chanted as the celebraLnt aPPrOaChes the altar:
買When血e priest goes towards the altar,血e can‑

初enタheクγie∫i a帥e肌i両he舶部。αaγy, 0γ的南el綿
tors begin血e Introit.,, (You can find this text in

he γeaChe吊he fooi o声he融aγ?
The Introit is

as its name implies) an eritranCe

chant; it was sung m ea]鵬er days while o鯖cials

of the Mass passed into the church and up血e
aide to the altan This processional character
ever

how‑

has been lost) mOre Or less) in the coursc of

centuries; the long psalm has been curtailed, and
all that is left in血e o鯖cial books is a skeleton: an

antiphon, Plus a verse of a psalm and血e Glo巌
Paiγi・ The question may therefore arise: Is the

the introduction to your Libeγ U鋤ali∫, Enghsh edi‑

tion, P. XV.) There are liturgists who insist that
血e Vatica部Gγadual introduced no change, and

that the Introit is to be intoned only after the

priest arrives at the foot of the altar. But it is my
opinion血at those who framed血e rubric in the
text in question were w址aware of the older prac‑

tice of wai血g) and that血ey ddiberately adopted
a wording di鱒erent from that in the older rubrics

substituting accede励e JaCeγdoie aId d′aγe for血e
p血nitive usage to be revived? May we stil=ook
upon thc Introit as a chant to be sung w皿e血e

servers and priest enter thc sanctuary from the

other reading, C

肋. ‥夕eγZ,eneγ宛。nie i砺m

m

gγadα加diaγi∫・ The plain and obvious direction
of the rubric is: Start血e Introit as soon as血e

SaC壷ty?

A question likc this was actually asked and an‑
swered irしa decision addressed to the church of

Coimbra, Portugal) in 1753: Can血e Introit of
血e Mass be begun by血e chanters in choir be‑
fore the p五est who is to celebrate has reached the

celebrant appears in血e sanctuary. In practice
except where the church is very la喝e, there wiu
be no noticeable di鯖erence between the two alter‑
natives

so that you can fo皿ow either directive and

the result will be the same.

altar? And the response was a触No (SRC,
2424, 8). This reply is in accord with血e direc‑

tions found in the CeγemO毒d of助ho帥Which de‑

When chould脇e cha励脇o tmの脇e Commmion
be Julng? rhe 4γaCiice短o de/eγ脇e ∫inging t励il

clares that when the bishop has reached血e low‑

a布eγ脇e diJiγibu搬m卸Holy Communio信∫ CO肋‑

est step of the altar) he starts the prayers and re‑

pleied.、 J∫ iheγe伽y diγeCまion oγdeγi綿g宛fo be fO

cites the Co部華eo?, and

de/eγγed, 0γ may訪be Jung Z

Meanw舶e the playing

of the organ stops and the choir begins the In‑

troit,, (CE, II, Viii, 30). But neither the rubric
of the CeγemOnid nor the response of the Congre‑

gation of Sacred Rites is unambiguous. There is
really no血ing definite about血e word

mean‑

脇e Holy Commmio"

i∫ beわg giz,en fo Jhe people?
In

its

origins血e

Communion

chant

was

cer‑

ta血y just that, a Chant during Holy Communion.

The short antiphon found in the liturgical books
is a relic of the longer Communion chant of血e

And as regards the reply] the ritualists of

ancient church. The oldest written wi血esses of

the Congregation may have contemplated the

the Roman耽urgy present us with a psah chant

w址Ie・"

al)uSe Where the singing begins a few minutes be‑

sung very much like血e ancient I加roit. In fact,

fore the priest leaves the sacristy? SO that he wⅢ

di紐erent psalms were chosen) aCCOrding to the feast

not be kept waiting at血e Kyγge! ‑ and there‑

or the season; aS a rule, however, it was the psalm

fore their emphatic negative.

of the Introit・ The antiphon was sung by a sdect

The rubric of the yaiican Cγadual apparently

group) then repeated by the fun choir or by血e

takes the stand that血e Introit should agam as‑

congrqgation; then the psalm verses were sung al‑

sume its rightful place as the entrance hymn of血e

temately with the antiphon) and this continued till

Mass, for it expresaly orders that the Introit be

Holy Communion was distributed. The Com‑
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mu加o was therefore a procesfbnal chant, Sung by

and liable to several interpretatio髄, has perhaps

ぬe comm皿竜ants. Popular explanatious of the

encouraged血e practice of deferring the singing:

Mass recall血ese facts as a matl虜Of antiquarian

After血e Communion, the full choir sings血e

interest・ But long ago, even in血e t脆rteen血cen‑

Antiphon w出血is thus named. ‥

tury) the custom had grown up of postpo血ng the

Libeγ U鋤dみ, P. XVi.) The Latin for t址s reads‥

Singing t田alter the communion, and of血orten‑

Sαmlto Sano融imo Sacγame脇, Caniα掲γ a CんoγO

mg or e血nina血g the psalm. Durandus

a medie‑

(See your

A海をpkO" guae dici海γ Com肌%紺io. ‥ But the diT

Val址ungist? nOteS血at血e antiphon was often

rection,

Ca皿ed the Po部vC。mm鋤io, a name W血ch is also

房mo Sacγame初o) undoubtedly refers to the cele‑

After血e Communion

(∫umptO Sancぬu

found in some later址u車Cal treatises, and a clear

brant and not to血e rest of血e fait蘭ul, aS may be

indication of血e practice of singing血e chant a請er

deduced or infeFTed from an equivalent rubric in

HoIy Communion.

the Ceγe訪o紬ial o/ BiJho卸:

But血ere is rea皿y no reason for defer壷1g血e

The bishop ‥ ・ reads

血e communion from血e book, and this is aIso

Chant un劇the end of the Communion;血e pres‑

Sung by the choir after the 4gのu∫ Deなafter血e

ent writer can find no direction anywhere orde血g

bishop has consumed the communion・

this to be done. On the contraryl it appears more

nothing ambiguous about血e rubric in血e Missal.

COrreCt tO Sing血e chant during血e Communion.

It says that at a solerm Mass every血ing is done

The rubric of the Gγadαa4 w血血is quite general

There is

just as at a low Mass, eXCePt血at the Deacon and

Subdeacon receive before血e others. Then it adds,

Very Plai血y, Sinply:

LITURGICAL ART§

In the meantime血e Andr

Phon w址ch is ca皿ed血e Comm綿のio is sung by thc
Choir.

醤That is the o鯖cial direction, and its um

equivocal meaning is : Sing the Communion chaut

A q〃a海rケゐ少0細dわめe a融di
he ser誘eすめe C易め0揚C履初

during the distribution of血e Eucharist to the

f竜也ful.
I might add that the Iturgists pem心血e sing‑

It is the officia! orgcIn Of the

LiturgicaI Arts Society, Inc.,
Which was founded in 1928.

1ng Of songs to血e Blessed Sacrament if the distri‑
bution continues for a long time. Better to use血e

PSalms that were fomerly sung at this part of the

岩盤ety is not operated

Mass, for血ey would be the most suitable; they

In its pcIgeS have appeared articIes and

Can be discovcred in most此u車cal books. But, Of

措岩盤e詫言豊豊島鴇

COurse,血ese all must be in Latin, for址s is part

the renovating of existing buildings; the
design and execution of sacred vesseIs,

VeStmentS, and stcltuary; also with music
and othe「 matters which are subject to

liturgical usage.

Of a litungical rite; a decree of the Congregation

Of Rites, January 14, 1898, eXPreSSly forbids the
Smgmg Of pieces in the vemacular whHe Com‑

munion is being distributed at High Mass, a di‑
rection en血ely confomable to血e general r山es of

血e Moきu Pγ0〆0 (SRC, 397う, 5・)

詑忠鴇謹需品Can benefit
lt is the only one of its kind in EngIish.

Iの∫ung府equiem∫ ii高雄e c寂O肋in ma砂ク九蘭タ∫

YeQrly subscription is lhree dolIars
SingIecopies. . . . . . 75cents

to Ji綿g !he Be綿edicf郷immediaielγ a枠γ脇e Sa姉一

A descriptive booklet will be mailed on request

励ez,ation1. rhe 4e塙od be初ee"脇e E初atio"伽d

均∫0碗a吊んe乙uhole cha面詰函わhed befoγe塙e
轟he Paieγ線O∫teγ iよきhぴl擁fne Ioγ a mOiei.お

Liturgical A「ts §ociety. lnc.
7最a筑Eo轟けSc壌細d S咄. NeⅣ Yb撫書7, N. Y. ̲̲、.

でんわ̀0γγe0ガ

This was surely the custom in many places in
the past, and it aIやeared to receive some approval

*血帥(M追給重R心轟衝, Ⅹ, 9).
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from a rubric in the 1907 edition of the Vafican

NdtiondI Liturgicdl Conference

Gγadual, No. 7:バWhen the Preface is finished)

(Continued from page 120)

the choir goes on with the Sa耽・C融, etC. W皿e血e
Sacrament is elevated

however) the chc証is silent

and adores with the rest.,, T址s direction is cer‑

tainly obscure) and leaves the way open to those
who

following the lead of耽urgical history and

the very structure of the chants in que§tion) made

a single unit of Sanc初and Be徹edic融・ The pres‑

BUFFALO CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC
SISTERS COLLEGE
The Reverend Vincent Donovan, O.P., Rever‑
end Benedict Ehmann, and Conrad Bemier, Organ‑
ist

ent writer recalls Dom Eudine

Were featured at the second Liturgical Music

s insistence on this

Conference in Bu鯖alo
method as血e only one confomable to the history

of the texts, Which quite definitely appear as a
立ngle item in thcir Gregorian settings. But血is

New York

during May.

The programs were arranged by the Music De‑
partment of the Catholic Sisters

College of the

Catholic University of America・

practice is no Ionger pemitted. In January, 1921,
the Congregation of Sacred Rites issued a declara‑

SUMMER SCHOOLS

tion which cleared up all ambiguity) and changed
the rub五c so that it reads as you now丘nd it in血e
newer editions of the GγadtJd (and.your Libeγ

In addition to the usual programs o鮎red by the

U∫αali∫). The new direction is rca叫y not new; the

Pius X School

rubric is simharly worded in血e CeγemO綿ial of

ty, Washington) D・ C.; Gregorian Institute of

New York City; Cathohc Universi‑

Bi∫hops (CE II, V壷, 70 & 71) and doubts about

America; AIvemo College, Milwaukee ; Marywood

the rubric had been answered in a sinilar vein in

College

1831, 1894 and 1909. Therefore, nOtWithst狐ding

Ind.; Loras Institute

ScrantonタPa.; Notre Dame University,
Dubuque) Iowa; a SPeCial

any contrary custom or any notious alout liturgi‑

summer session is being conducted by the Indiana

cal history

the new rubric must be faithiully fol‑

Unit of the NCMEA at Lafayette, With othcrs

lowed in every sung Mass) Whether for the hing

scheduled at Houston, Texas, directed by Father

or for the dead, nO matter What kind of chant or

Di Primeo; Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass・; De‑

music is used. (SRC, 4364).
Obviousty it was out of the question to sing the

troit, Michigan; Burlington) Vt. ; Hartford) Conn. ;

more elめorate polypho血c settings of血e Benedic‑

N. Y.; P皿adelphia) Pa.; Boston) Mass.; Provi‑

and Cincinnati. Teachers

Institutes at Brooklyn,

tu∫ before the consecration; mOSt of them, in fact,

dence, R. I., etC・タSuPPIcment the programs of‑

are movements separate and distinct from the

fercd at various Conservatories of Music, glVlng

Sa脚融・ The Congregation of Rites) therefore) by

emphasis to Cathohc music.

血us orde血g that the Be"edic融be always sung

MEDIATOR DEI

aItcr血e Elevation, seCured a certaln unifom血y of

rcndition between the plain ferial chants and the
florid polyphonic compositious.

The America Prcss, New York, N. Y., has made

available a translation of the Mediator Dei, tranS‑
DUPRE IN CHICAGO
Marcel Dupre) WOrld famous organist? marked
the 50th anniversaIγ Of his carcer as onganist by

lated with various notes by Rev. Gerald Euard,
S.J., (Price 25待This most important docTment

devotes several paragraphs to church musIC rC‑

glVmg a COnCert at Rouen on the same instrument

a節ming the pronouncements of Pius X and Pius

that he inaugurated there in 1898. He is making

XI, in no unccrtain tems. Every Cathohe Church

his tenth visit to the United States at present, for

musician should read this pamphlet thoroughlyタ

the purIroSe Of conducting a Summer Master Class

copies being available at most Catholic Book一

in Organ Playing at the University of Chicago。

§tOreSく.
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獲MPORTANT NEW PuBL8CAT書ONS
W各DDING HYMNS

TRE▲SuRY OF SACRED POLYPHONY
(Vもi. !) SA丁B

>i「ginia Bogd6n

Edited by Sr. Scholastica and Thcodore Marier
王br

For SÅTB Voices

one

voi.ce.

Four

hyrms

in

]iturgical style. ‑ Price 6(堰net.

謡豊管隷書a雑言皿護諾諾箕
寄edo)遮霊霊諾書記霊諾悪霊notes・

9‡2轄龍認諾

O看gan Mus雪c

MOUN丁M▲RY MoT寡丁B○○K

鑑整

馴GH丁

SHORT PR各しUD各S ON

GR置GoRI▲N THEM各S ‑ For Organ
Co皿POSed by Mald I]hlpre, OP. 45

Just off the press. Origiml new
COmPOSi書iorlS,皿uSic on 2 staves.

P心ce $宣.75.

丁H看RTY,FIV各

the principal seasons, and Bene

MINI▲丁uR各S FOR

o京GAN

dicdon.

藷謹欝憲譜

SiMPL各CHANT MASS FOR

CONGR各G▲TIONAしUSた
(on Card)

欝蓋綴

NUPTIAL SUI丁各FOR ORG▲N

By CharIes Renard

Notation. ‑ Price I64.

Conぬins a Processional, Offertory
(Arcadelt ‑ Ave Maria) Co皿・

CHANT M各LODl書S
Å

munion (Ave Ve調m・Mbzart) and
a Re⊂eSSional on

graded booklet, for use with

護憲叢欝葦謹聾

Something to∴substitute for the

hacheyed and disapproved music
now in use. ‑ Price $1.25.

霊宝霊諸法by 5 years a⊂・
MASS OF ST. JOSたPH

Holy God We

Praise Thy Na皿e.

R要しiGIOuS SUI丁話

FOR ORG▲N

Mario SaIvador

F書or Peeters

琵認認諾宣謀誓CeS・

First published co皿POSition by血e

Liceused American reprint of a

renowned Organist of血e St. Iのuis

POPular foreign publication.

Ca心edral.一Price $1.OO.

PubIished by

McLAUGHLIN &
45 FR▲NKしIN STR駈丁

REILLy COMPANγ
BOS丁ON. MASS▲CHuS格TTS

(Gordon V, Thompson, Tdronto, C劃ndian Åge血ts)

